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Due to Poor, Weak Blood—Dr. 
Williams" Pink Pills Will 

Insure a Cure,

Men glive tbeir measure by their 
admiration, and it is by their judg
ments that’ one

IHB POSTMASTER
may judge them.

TELLSBIS SECRETJOHN BURNS IN THE 
CABINET,

MamMnd ahead but slowly, 
and it goes ahead mainly through 
each of ue trying to do the beet that 
is in Mm, and to do it in the saneet 
nay.—-'Theodore Roosevelt.

Hie Health Mainly Due to the 
Use of Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.
For the first time in English his- 

tf.Ty a work'jngfmaif, a mar, who la- 
bura with his hands, who ail his life 
has been dependent upon Ms own ex
ert! otfa for his daily bread, hoe been 
named as a member of the British 
ministry and assigned to a place 
therein which coolers the Mghest ol 
honors, that of an officer of the Ca
binet.

This man, a leader of strikes, once 
on trial for his life, having served a 
term in prison because o< Me defiance 
of laws which' curtailed freedom of

FeaMsseer Isa
ia«er Mibb Hie *.v.Bly.Bla Tear.

Bed Helilvee SheOresH ,e lb, bra,
Ob Had lee Older, OraarS,

Tebuclntac, Cumberland Co., N. 
B-* Feb. 5.—(Special)—Horatio J, 
E-ee, postmaster here. Is now in his 
seventy-sixth year but so bright sod 
healthy does he look, and 
tic is he in hie movement! 
would easily pass for 
} conger.

"How do I - keep-young 
the postmaster says. "Wei 
tribute it largely to my g< 
and my health is mainly d, 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

‘T first learned the valu

nnce it searches put the hiding , 
of pain, and like a guardian of 
peace, lays hands upon it and t 
“I arrest yon." Resistance is us 
ns the law of health imposes a 
Uaice of perpetual banishment 
pain, and Dr. Thomas’ Edectrie 
was originated to enforce that 
fence.

Doue striving, reached one ol the 
meet distinguished positions in the 
world. -

Physically John Burns is a power
fully built men with muscles ol Iron 
and a will ‘Of thq same material. He 
i tends about five fee* -ten Inches In

J. J. M.
416 QU
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o«ed and strong-limbed. His com- 
liexion is dark, his hair like night, 
streaked with gray, and he wears *■
.rviv/ler l.a.aJ , J V - . --a . _ TTl .. s

ifttikw

Cttortws
grtzdy beard and tmietache. His voice 
it of tremendous power, well adapted

tonvinc-
'es fairly

glow when he i will be
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Oldest Catholic Priest in the 
Northwest.

The venerable Magr. Ravoux, 
eldest Catholic priest Id the north
west, the (father of the Church in 
Minnesota, died on Je».-$7, eit St.
Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul. De
ceased was 91 years 6t age. He was 
ordained to the priesthood sixty-six 
years ago, and had labored in Min
nesota sixty-five years. It was Far
ther Ravoux who brought Archbishop 
Ireland and Bishop O’Gorman from 
Finance to St. Paul.

Father Ravoux was the last of the 
race of priests who founded the 
Church in the northwest. He had 
lived the life of a saint, and full of 
years and hoxfors, he has gonej to his 
eternal rest.

Hie death removes the last link 
that binds the ancient days of the 
northwest with our own times. He 
saw &%. Paul when it was a scatter
ed Indian village, and he lived to see 
It a metropolitan city of 200,000 
inhabitants. For nearly ten years 
he wae the solitary Catholic priest 
in this region. What was once his 
jpaiish now counts seven bishops, 
nearly six hundred priests and over 
half a million souls.

Augustin Ravoux was born Jan. 
11, 1815, at Langeec, in Auvergne, 
France. In his early youth he enter
ed the theological seminary at Puy, 
France. He was a student there when 
Bishop I-oras, who lately had been 
consecrated the first Bishop of Du- 
buaue, la., visited France in search 
of young priests to accompany him 
to America to labor in the mission
ary fields of the great northwest. 
Father Ravoux, then a suJbfdeacon, of
fered himself for the missiota of his 
diocese. Besides Father Ravoux, in 
the party which accompanied Bishop 
Loras on his return, were Father 
Cretin, afterwards first Bishop of 
6t. Paul, Father Galtier, founder of 
St. Paul, Father Pelamourgee, who,
In 1858, was appointed Bishop of 
St. Paul but declined, and two other 
eubdeacons. The four subdeacone 
were ordained deacons at Dubuqucy 
Nov. 1, 1839, and priests Jan. 5, 
1840.

Then began the inspiring and most 
adventurous career of Father Ravoux.\ 
His first charge was at Prairie du 
Chien, Wis., where he exercised has 
ministry for about a year arid a half.
In September, 1841, Bishop Loras 
commissioned the young priest to be
gin the apostolats of the Sioux. 
Father Ravoux lost no time in get
ting to his new field of activity.

After a short visit to Mendota with 
bis friend. Father Galtier, he set 
out in a canoe to Traverse dee Sioux 
where he intended to establish al mis
sion for the French and Indians. It 
was here tie mastered the Sioux lai> 
guage. /

After a few months spent at Lac 
qui Parle and Little Rock, he tame 
buck to Mendota and spent, the great
er part of the summer with Father 
Galtier. About this time, at the re
quest of the settlers, he established 
a mission at Little Prairie, now 
Chaeka, ajnd made it the headquar
ters for his great campaign. Here, 
in the early summer of 1843, he 
w x ote a short catechism for the Sioux 
in tbeir language. Among the books 
printed in the Indian language was 
one with the title, “Wakantanka Ti 
tt Chamku,” or, “Hie Path to the 
Hcuse of God."

From settlement to settlement of 
Indians he made his way. He pur
sued his missionary labors at Point 
Douglas, Red Wing, Trempeleau and 
Frairie du Chien. He was greatly 
beloved by the Indians, who called 
him “Black Gown."

“This word,” he says in Mis me
moirs. “brings to my recollection a 
fine black cassock that I wore over 
fifty years ago. It was really a 
production of the industry of the 
land. The material was deer skin 
dyed by Indian women, and the cae- 
sock was made by them. Clad id my 
new cassock', which I wore two or 
three years, I thougnt It was as fine 
and rich a cassock as I have ever 
seen before. After about twelve 
months it was no more a black c&e- 
•ock. Its color had become purple.

dote, vial ting Iron there the Catho
lics at 8t. Peel, at. Croix «id Lake 
Pepin. For several years St. Paul 
wae comparatively so email that lie 
visited from Mendota only ode Sun
day in each month, preaching in both 
the French and English languages.

For many years Father Ravoux was 
connected with the cathedral under 
Bishop Grace, and later wider Bi
shop Ireland. A greater portion of 
this time he wae the vicar-general of 
the diocese.

In 1868 he wae appointed by Pope 
Pius IX. bishop of the territory of 
Montana, but owing to poor health, 
he wae obliged to pray to have his 
resignation accepted. Some fifteen 
years ago, through the ministrations 
of Archbishop Ireland, Pope Leo 
XIII. conferred upon him the title of 
monsignor.

For the past fifteen months Msgr. 
Ravoux has bean incapacitated frekn 
performing his priestly functions. He 
has occupied special quarters during 
this period at St! Joseph's Hospital 
where he has been cared for with ten
der solicitude bv the sisters.

AGONIZING NEURALGIA
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and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if yesi bare any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

GOOD PAVING PQ3ITIQN

W# believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodical business train
ing and for producing good* results. 
We solicit investigation and com

Entsr any time. No vacation ».

Çhttal

w. H. SHAW,. . . Principal.

athletic, and excel* in boxing 
ing, cricketing and rowing. In pc 
aooal habits he is most conservativ 
lor ho neither smokes nor drinks, an 
is called by his lamlliars "Coffee p,
John" because ol Ms abstemio^ to 70c. 
qualities.

Flour-Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
tents, 14.60 to #4.70; wrong tinkers, 
$4.20 to $4.301 winter wheat pa
tenta, $4.25 to $4.50, and straight 
reUers, $4 to $4.10 in wood: in 
bags, $1.90 to $1.95.

Rolled Oato—$2.10 to $2.26 per 
bag of 90 lbs. (nominal).

Pearl Hominy—$1.85 to $1.90 in 
bags of 98 lbs.

Coramdal—$1.80 to $1.40 for or
dinary ; $1.50 for granulated.

Mill Feed—Oxftario bran In bulk, 
$18.50 to $19; shorts, in bags, $20 
to $20.50; Manitoba Dram, in bags, 
$3 8.50; shorts, $19.50 to $20.

Hay—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per ton 
on the track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $5.50 to $6 ; clover mixed, 
$Ü to $6.50.

Oart»—No. 2, 40jc to 41c per bush
el,; No. 3, 39$c to 40c.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.65 to
$1.70 per bushel ; hand picked, $1.80.

Pea»—Boiling, in car load ldta, 90c 
to $4.06 per bushel.

Potatoes—In bags of 80 lbs., 65c

Honey—White clover in combe, 13c

had taken ten boxes, ovary ache and 
pain had disappeared", I had gained

Neuralgia is the surqst sign «that 
your whole system is weak and un
strung. Those sharp, stabbing pains 
are caused by your jangled nerves. 
But your rierves would not bq jangled 
if your blood was pure and strong). 
You can't cure neuralgia by liniments 
or hpt applications. They may re
lieve for a mocneob—but they can’t 
posdibly cure. You can never cure 
neuralgia until you enrich the blood 
and brace your starved nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink; Pills. They ac
tually make new blood. They sOothe 
the nerves and strengthen, the whole 
system. They strike right at the 
cause of agonizing neuralgia. Mr. 
John McDermott, Bond Head, Ont., 
says : “As the result of a wetting, I 
w as seized with peins in all parts of 
my body. I consulted a doctor, who 
told me the trouble was neuralgia. 
He treated me for some time but did 
ndt help me. I had often read of 
Dr. Williams' Pinto Pills, and decided 
to try them. By the time I had

In his newest volume, Justin Mc| to 14c per one pound section; 
Carthy has this to say of Burns: tract, 8c to 9c; buckwheat, 61c to

“Some of the workingmen who have 7c. 
seats in the house weta for themselves Provisions—Heavy Canadian short 
a high reputation, and are regarded cut pork $21 ; light short rut, $20; 
with respect and confidence by all American short cut, $2(fc American 
parties. Mr. John Burns, for irvjcut clear f#ufc beck, $19 to $20; corn-
stance, was elected as a member oil r ound lard, 6Jc to 7*e; Canadian 

London County Council a» weljpvre lard, 11 $c to 12c; kettle ren- 
as of the House of Commons * * adered, 12Jc to 18c; hams, 12c to 
He was always much interested ioil3£c, according to size; bacon, 14 Je; 
public movements and public meet-fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs, 
ings, and he gradually became known $10 to $10.25, country dressed, 
at once as a powerful and) a persuajS8.75 to $9*50; alive, $7.25 to 
sive speaker. He took a part, and $7.40, selects and mixed lots, 
a leading part, in many important Eggs—New laid, 24c; selects, 20c
organizations of workingmen, and to 21c; No. 1 candled, 16c to 17c 
even in great strikes, and in these» per doz.
his influence was two-fold—it proroob-j Butter—Choicest creamery, 22$c 
ed perseverance toward the attain
ment of the objects sought by his

, —- — am. langui. i.ne varv
aken three boxes, there wae a good sincerity and intensity ol tihe interest

CÜÜÜ_“l ^ 1 «T*** » T P*«= «-Uone

flood
Pink

in weight, and felt better in 
w-ay. I shall always have a 
word to say for Dr. Williams'
Fills.''

When the blood is poor, the nerves 
are starved; then comes neuralgia, 
insomnia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis 
or locomotor ataxia. All these trou
bles are cured by Dr. Williams' Pink, 
Pills, because they actually make the 
rich, red blood that feeds and soothes 
the starved nerves and sends health 
and strength to every part of the 
body. That is why these pills also 
cure such troubles as rheumatism, 
anaemia, chronic erysipelas, indiges
tion, and the special ailments of 
growing girls and women. But you 
must get the genuine with the full 
name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People,’* on the wrapper around 
each box. If in doubt, write the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villo. Grot., and the pills will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. If you are ailing, 
try them to-day.

--------------locxo Trade is
every unlike, many other men gifted with quiet and very little new baseness is
tnrvnrl an ninniiontf -__i .. !.. .

A year or two Inter It bed, shrunk soil . .
much that I could weer it no long- S(' ’ h“’ a,ter y<™rB <* ccescien.
cr. Then, by Indian industry, it was 
turned into several pairs of moccasins
which were very useful <o me 

Father Galtier. the first price* at 
Mendota, and St. Paul, being called 
1° Keokuk. Ta., \n 1844. Father

height, ia thickset and broad-*boul- ease. My feet and lege swelled and I

class, and at the same time moder
ation and fair play in the methods 
b> which those objects were to be 
attained.

“He proved himself in the House of 
Commons a most effective debater. 
* # A man with the fluency of John 
Burns and with his love for public 
s* caking might easily have been led 
to mar his influence in the House 
of Commons by speaking too often 
and ait two great length. The very

21fc; dairy, 19c to 20c. 
Cheese—Ontario, 13c to 13jcf:

Quebec, 12|c.
Ashes.—First pots, $5.25; seconds, 

ft.70; thirds, $3.75: first pearls,
»t

might naturally have led" him tx> pre
sent himself too often in debate. But

'here is no change in the situation 
on the local butter market, where an 
eaw feeling prevails on account of a 
quid, demand from local and export 
dealers. To-day 22c to 22*c is 
asked for fancy creamery, 21$c to 
21 ic for under-finest grades, and 19c 
to 20tc for dairy.

Cheese is steady but unirh^TigiPd on 
the Ideal market and fixJeet western 
is )Qu^t$xLat 18c to 13*c. Trade is

q”— m K-.UU uuu voij
an eloquent tongue and strong cob- being worked, 
victions, John Bums seems never to1 
have Id6 any temptation toward un
necessary display ol Ms eloquence, or 
if he over did feel such temptation, 
appears *o have been wdl able to 
resist It. He only took part In a 
debate when he had something to any 
which bore directly on the subject, 
and was suggested to him by his 
own practical acquaintance with the 
question under dispute. The house 
ae on understood- this peculiarity, and 
knew that if John Burris roee and 
claimed the attention of the speaker.
It. must bo because he had Informa
tion to impart and argument to put 
forward which other members of the 
house would not be likely to have 
at thedr command.”

GRAIN MARKETS.
Rolled oat» are unchanged, a-nri the 

market ia easy amid rather unsettled. 
Quotations are nommai at $2.10 per 
bag.

The market for IniJ1 feed holds 
steady and firm under a good demand. 
Dealers are asking $18.50 to $19 
for choice fall wheat bran In bulk. 
Manitoba bran in bags is quoted at 
$18.50 in mixed- carlots. Shorts are 
firm and in good demand.

A fairly active trade is beir^ done 
on oats on this market, and prices 
arc firm at 41c per bushel for No. 
2 white ex store, and 40c for No. 8.

There is a good demand for baled 
hay from local dealers, and the mar
ket ia fairly active amd steady.

He r>Idœy Rqmedy some years ago. 
was then suffering fratal Kidney Di»-

V

had bo rise eight or ten times In the 
night because of urinary tru„,
Sii boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pin» 
stored my health at that 
aveused them at 
"To anyone afflic 

Trouble I
all right,* 'Try them and y,

IMradminl se gaily and 1 es I

1AIITT SH0IIH6 Oî XiW GDÏT0S Slim
-SJ ^irsJttsSnsss:varied than have ever been seen here The beet patterns the
Save &en ab8; îo*vo?v ** *r0r*d'8 b8Bt ta^

It’s Just a little foretaste of spring. A list of eome .

ENGLISH PRINTS in a big vriety of new shades and patterns 
Exquisite shades of pink and white, wMte and ptnk, butcher', 
blue, navy blue, etc. A ep cial display that will "attfact 
considerable attention. Yar................................................. 12 1-2C

SCOTCH GINGHAMS, in all the new season’s effect», newest deripis 
plain and broken checks, and fancy stripes. In pink, pale blue 
red, fawn, butcher’s blue, navy blue, etc. A beautiful pla|n 
fabric. Special prices, yard..,....... . ........... . 9 l-2c, 11 l-2c 14

C
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OUT DOUBLE QUICK—ENTIRE STOCK OF
UûlES’ COLO WEITHER COATS

Hundreds of garments are marked at half price—manv at 
considerably less than half. It’s the final general clearing out 
of tne season * Ul>

With such a wide assortment, we can't go into details 
Simply take a few groups to show you what to expect :

•6.00, $6 00 and $7 OO BLANKET COATS FOR $2 00

25 only Ladies* fine quality Blanket Coat», body lined with heavy 
cardinal flannel. Made with capot and deep storm collar.
Regular $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Sale price ....................B2 00

SWBBPINO REDUCTIONS IN FUR-LINED OAPES 

The balance of our stock, cff Ladies’ Fur-lined Capes will be rushed 
out this month at reduction of 50 and 75 per cent, off regular 
prices.

For instance—Five only magnificent Broadcloth Capes, with gray 
squirrel lining, finished with sable collar and trimming*.
Regularly $60i00. Sale price........................................................ $30.00

Others included in this sale range in price from ....... $6 to $60 00
$16.00 and $21.00 LADIES* WINTER OOATS— $4.95

300 only Ladies* fine Winter Coats, in Box Cloth, Beaver, Tweeds 
and Meltdne ; in dark gray, navy, fawn and brown, regular price» 
from $15.00 t<i $21.00. Sale price .......... . ............. ..........$4 96

<xxxxx><>o<>o-o<><>CK><>ooooooi ^ooooooceeeooaeooooo

LOW PRICES ON FOOTWEAR.
Two strong Footwear items, each one tilling you it stands 

at thd head of its class in quality and value. Beet to come 
early, because such quick moving prices will hurry them out 
in record short time.

MEN’S BLACK ENAMEL LACED BOOTS, with good heavy soles, 
sizes 6 to 10. Stoart shapes, strongly made. Regularly
$4.00. Sale price ................................. ............................... ..........$2 50

LADIES’ BLACK DONGOLA KID LACED BOOTS, with medium 
weight soles and military heeis. Si zee to 7. Regular
ly $8.00. Sale price ............... $2*25

0<)<k>o^><x><x><><><>o<><k><k><k>o<>o<><>o<><><><><><xk>oo<><kkk>-

S.CARSLEYC».
116.S to 1183 NrftroDwneSt .184 io 194 St. Jam»» 0t ,tbitr!ueD

CATHOLIC FRANCE HAS
AKUUbti).

A few days ago Cardinal Richard 
of Paria addressed a circular letter to 
his clergy, in which he charged the 
latter not to open the tabernacles of 
thp altars to inspectors appointed by 
government to take inventory of all 
church property. They were instruct
ed «to declare on their honor as priests 
the number and value of the sacred 
vessels, but on no account must the 
tabernacles be opened. Nearly all 
the Bishops of France sent out simi
lar letters o< instruction. Mgr. Turi- 
naz. Bishop of Nancy, in the docu
ment issued by him, ordered his 
priests to, in future, omit the prayer 
for the welfare of the French Repub
lic, and to substitute instead a spe
cial prayer for the Pope.

Every/body expected a clash to come 
as a result of this unexpected firm
ness of the French hierarchy, and 
now apparently It has come. On 
Wednesday Paris cable to the New 
York Sun says that attempts were 
made that day to take an inventory 
of the contents of twenty-eight Car 
tholic churches, in accordance with 
the provisions of the new law separ
ating Church and State. The reports 
tbtie far show that in moet case» the 
agents of the Government failed- |The 
churches were filled with the faithful, 
who threatened to use personal vio
lence on the agente.

At the Church of the Madeleine, 
Abbe Oheenelong read a protest and 
the officers were conducted to the 
door aanld the chanting of'pealms. 
They did not attempt to carry out 
their duties,.

There were viefletat scenes at the 
Church of St. Roch. The cure read 
a formal protect and as soon as the

officer attempted to begin his work- 
be was assaulted with cries of “Ju
das," and “Renegaue 1" and thrust 
out of the church. After receiving 
some blows he jumped into a cab and 
fled. Some of the priests were struck 
by the police during tne scuffle.

Matters went calmly at the Cathe
dral of Notre Dame, the ageo* being 
courteously received there by the 
archpriest, who added the authorities 
in making the inventory. No at
tempt, however, wae made to open 
the tabernacle. The statements ol 
the clergy were accepted, and the 
agent wae allowed to depart in 
quiet. %

In Brittany Mai ways a cetftre of in
tense Catholicity, a later report says 
conditions assumed a more threaten
ing aspect. In many of the cities 
and villages thousands of Catholic 
peasants, many of them armed, ga
thered around the churches and de
fied the Government authorities open
ly. Finding that attempts to in
spect would be useAees, the agents re
tired, although their return ia ex
pected.

Through France the greatest indig
nation proviails among the common 
people1—much more, it is stated, than 
when armed gendarmes forcibly ex
pelled the priests and- mine from their 
monasteries and convents. So far 
revolution ia noit men/tioctid, but the 
situation is beginning to appear se
rious. •; v

SMOKER'S CANCER.

Stott * Jury, Bowmaniville. Ont., 
will gledly mm! you the mmm <* 
C.ltertf.— who Save tried tfcrir pnto- 
1* home trmtanmt for C«*w le til 
perte ti the body. Some . ol the 
ear* ere «Imply merrtitous.
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RESULT i 
ENGLAN

(W. M. C.

I venture to differ from 
ekms uf eomo of -the trim 
of Ireland who have expre 
eelvee regarding the meend 
present Parliamentary con-' 
Wrongly that England, Sc 
Wales have pronounced fav 
Ireland’s hopes and have g 
government an unqualified 
mistakable mandate for I 
We know that there is no 
as a referendum yet adopt 
United Kingdom. But the 
of popular opinion is distil 
by giving a large majorit: 
party that professes certe 
elplee and defeating the p 
la opposed to thqm.
THE ISSUE OF THE C1

The Liberal leaders all, i 
leas plainly, professed 
friends of Irish self-governe 
condemned the present al 
erstic bureaucracy of the Ca 
M they had wished to ahirlo 
tion and minimi?,o it, the 
strenuously forced it to th 
and made it tihedr battle t 
made the election turn on I 
or no Home Rule for Irele 
lieve they regret their tact 
but, whether these were wit 
ieh, the result is that th 
kingdom was forced to expre 
nioa and its will, and th 
ment cannot fail to take i 
them.

The Liberal majority is t 
whelming as to render the 
dependent of the three othe 
Ibis will prevent any alleg 
ing made about trading o 
ing, for the Liberals can, f< 
at least, carry on the go 
without having to consid 
group that holds the bolt 
power. Because they are ti 
the party in power will n* 
found and abandon allM.he 
done and principles amd ac 
they were Tory Unionists, 
berals they will proceed to 
a Liberal policy and strive 
tiie abuses of the opposite p 
they leave been denouncing : 
twenty years.
SCOTLAND FOR “HOMJ 

ALL ’ROUND."
It is a noticeable matter 

Premier and most of*the m 
the Liberal mindstr>r are S< 
or else representatives in th 
or Commons of Scotlaotid. 
this is a fact fraught with 
ne*s for Ireland. The Scot 
pic have always enjoyed e 
of Home Rule, and much 
prosperity and contentment 
00 circumstances that t 
°°t been exploited for the t 
6 predominant partner. R 
Scotland thinks she is entitl 
fuller measure of Home Rule 
now possesses, and she has 
Pronounced for “Hdme R 
areund.”
BRITISH LEGISLATORS J 

SATISFIED IRELAND’S C 
LAST.

We and that Weta, la ala. 
to Self-government, and ti 
Poli» ia aatioua to have » 1 
tcomiy for London. Than 
«M favorable to Ireland’a d 

1= ti» with them, but 
« Ireland ia 1er stronger aa 
”*■* ti»» those other 
"rough the effort» and ap> 

' Ird™*l'8 regweaeotattvee, 
”6 Jewi* emancipation, «
” 116 IrancMae and local 

were secured. But 
, Ggltiaitoii alway'a satin 
“«ti’e claims lest, and post 
^ government reform In I, 

UlapoatiMett 
66 oRered

«etiend, before beta*being ,
',d™d If her
«riaient alart. Su,and
would be oalam
thragehave

THE

be taken

8064


